Pursue your career in the medical staff services profession. Join IAMSS today!

5 Reasons to Become an IAMSS Member

1. **Educational Conferences**
   Improve specific skills and gain knowledge about the healthcare industry by attending IAMSS programs such as the Annual 2-Day Conference, Cred 101 and others. You can also obtain continuing education credits for attendance at the IAMSS programs.

2. **Networking**
   Connect with other medical staff professionals who can help you answer the questions you face every day. Visit the IAMSS discussion forum and post your questions online or look up contact information in the online directory for IAMSS members you met at the conference.

3. **Shared Resources**
   Review or post documents to the IAMSS discussion forum relating to standards, regulations and other newsworthy items, including sample forms and templates. No need to recreate the wheel when you have a resource like this.

4. **Keynotes**
   A twice-yearly statewide newsletter is distributed to you providing for the exchange of information about the industry and MSP profession.

5. **Affordable Membership Fee ($50)**
   Your membership will pay for itself! Just ask any one of our current members, and they will tell you that being an IAMSS member is priceless. Plus, being a member allows you to attend educational conferences at a reduced rate.

Whether you work in **privileging** or **provider enrollment**, we are proud of the opportunities, both professional and personal, that are available through IAMSS.

**Questions?** Please feel free to contact me or any member of the Board listed on the Leadership tab on the IAMSS website. The link is listed below.

**Not a member?** Join now, just complete the New Membership Application form (attached). Whether you choose to pay online or have a check issued, you will need to complete and mail the form to Melinda Wheeler, IAMSS Treasurer.

http://www.namss.org/About/StateAssociationWebsites/IowaAssociationMedicalStaffServices.aspx

On behalf of the IAMSS Board, we look forward to meeting you!

Rachel Barta, Membership At-Large
bartar@winmedical.org